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Stand back! Or greater yet, bend over. here's the bold new anthology from Jax Baynard,
Kristina Lloyd, Sommer Marsden, Alison Tyler, and Sophia Valenti on everyone's favourite
theme: anal sex. With 5 brand-new tales (and one kinky bonus reprint), the sixty eight pp. ebook
clocks in at approximately 15,000 words.Our first reader's response: "Those are amazing. So.
Good. within the sizzling way, and within the writery way. So obviously, within the most sensible

way."Adults only, please.
I loved much this Anthology. With a taboo major subject - Kiss My Ass Anal intercourse - those
writers supply a few very funny, scorching and nice brief stories.Perhaps TOO short. i actually
sought after MORE. although they're Kiss My Ass nice of their personal size, what am i able to
say? i love it BIG!
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